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My purpose in this paper is to examine the roots of the German 
fascination with our Wild West and to suggest why this interest is more 
intense in Germany today than ever before. The beginnings of this 
study are personal ones that reach back to my flrst visits to Europe. 
As a music student at the Mozarteum in Salzburg, Austria, it did not 
take me long to discover that the Austrians were much more interested 
in talking with me after they learned that I was not just another 
"Amerikanerln", but was rather a "Texanerin". That, however, was 
not so different from my experience as an undergraduate in Oberlin, 
Ohio, where people had also seemed to remember me as a Texan, so 
I just modestly assumed that Texas was a concept which intrigued 
most everyone everywhere. But when the first snow storm blanketed 
Zalzburg and I dug out my new green felt, high-heeled, pointed-toed, 
round-topped cowboy boots and started for the conservatory, r dis
covered that there was a real difference in the Texas interest of the 
Austrians. People literally stopped me on the street to ask in German 
where I had bought my green boots and were both amazed and dismayed 
when I answered: "Austin, Texas." I had more than one opportunity 
during that winter to sell those boots at a handsome profit. 

Two years later, driving through a crowded residential area of 
Berlin looklng for the address of my assigned guest family, I was 
astonished to round a corner and see crouched next to the apartment 
building a small German child In full Indian regalia and another peeking 
out of the next doorway who had on boots, chaps, and a cowboy hat. 
r, like others before me, accepted this evidence of German fascination 
wlth our Wild West Without immediately exploring its history. 

My next trip to Germany in 1979 produced yet another scene in 
this general pattern, but one appropriately raised to a hIgher level of 
sophistication. This time I was attending a Fulbright seminar for 
American German teachers in Bonn and in talking with some of the dis
tinguished lecturers of that program I was politely asked to explain 
where I live. Lubbock, Texas, was not known to the group, although 
my reference to the "Pfannestiel von Texas" (the Panhandle of Texas) 
aroused definite Interest. As an afterthought I threw in the addendum 
that the vicinity was known to some Southwesterners as the area 
through which Coronado had trekked looking for gold and was still 
sometimes referred to as the Llano Estacado, Spanish for Staked Plains. 
"Wie, bitte? Sie wohnen auf dem beruhmten Llano Estacado?" (What? 
You live on the famous Llano Estacado?) Several of the Germans were 
now all ears and bombarded me with questions concerning the flora and 
fauna of the vast plains where my UniversIty is situated. I have always 
been impressed with the exact knowledge of geography which Germans 
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frequently display and co it did not occur to me to ask lo thlB conver
saUon how and why these Germans knew so much about the llano 
Estdcilrln. Today, <leverof years and some research later, I am can£[
dent that had I asked about their source of lnformation and the rec.:>Ofl 
for their keen interest they would have admitted with a sly smile the 
name Karl May. These dignitaries m1qht <"v",n have remembered some 
night' fll.;m tl".etr chlldhood when they read under the covers May's 
<;1ripplng story of the Wild West titled De! Gelst~ Llano Estacado. 
(~ Spit:! of ~ Llano Estacada), 

Who was this Karl May who started all this? The brtefes~ 

b:oqraphy of the man reads {'IS follows: 

May. Karl (Ems Ltal, Saxony, 1842-19 U, Radebeul 
or. Dresden) "few up 1n poverty. 'fhrol:<;l'h 1'.is WeaVeT

fl'!l:her's determination to 1mprove the boy's lot, he 
became a school-master. HI'! was almost immo=d~dtely 

convicted of the theft of a watch, which, he claImed, 
was lent to him, and he was con.:;equenUy dismIssed 
from his employmer.t, A psychological crisIs marked 
by delim:luen~ll'!s followed, and h", served prlson 
sentences amount1flg" In all to seven years. After 
writing a fe-w senUnent...1 village stories, he fell 
lnto the hands of ar. unscrupulous publisher, for 
whom he wrote (anonymously) a large number of 
trashy novelettes .... He then tumed hl,!; atten
tion to >;torles ot American Indlans after the Danner 
of James Fe'l.imore Cooper. In thp last qu~er of 
the l'lth c. he was ~erhaps the most popular ~uthar 

of toys' books ln Germany. He dcscrtbed hl~ novels 
as Reiseschilderungen, and used the first person 
narrative in oropr to give the irnpresston of actual 
experience. His best-known characters were the 
Indian Winnetou and the whIte man Shurehand. l 

~othlng in thiS brief <lnd rather dry descrt~tion Indlcates the 
ami3l:ing pl~ce in German life and letters which will havp to be 
aW1'orded to thl5 wrlter: he has dene more than any other person to 
create and Pl'!rpetuatl'! the image of the AmertCi'ln Wlld West in German
speaking countries. Just as all AmerIcan5 know the names of Tonto 
<lnd the Lone Ranger, so German sppakprs r~ccqn1ze Wlllnetou and Old 
3hClt'l::!rhand. The latter 1s not simply a good white m~n; he 1s a vistt
:ng German Without flaw. a s\!ppr Teuton, who is perfectly at home on 
the American frontler. Statistics indicate that the grip which 11".1s Wild 
West Image has on German spc.:lker.s h;:l:; grown steadily more powerful. 
Here are some facts which help to define May's contr1butto'l.: r:1 an 
article in ~ Spiegel of 8eptemLl::!r 12, 1~6Z, May was recognized as 
the most influentIal German writer between Goethe ami Thomas M"nn. 2 

b the same year <Ill article appeared In the Saturday Review by rose~h 

Wechsberg ("Winneto.l of der 'NUd West") In which May WilS cllll",d 
"still one of the best-selling authors of all times. ,,3 The f1-gures to 
b"'ck up this claim are that even then, in 1962, May':; seventy tooks 
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had sold over fifteen million copies in German editions alone. A 
more recent eStimate made In 1981 was that" ••• Germany's Karl 
May had written some seventy books during the late nineteenth 
century that had sold thirty million copies in twenty languages and 
been read by as many as three hundred million people. Here was an 
image-maker who deserved a niche In history. ,,4 All thiS underlines 
the unquestionable fact that Karl May's novels occupy a place among 
the "top ten on the all-time best-seller list of world !lettan. ,,5 In 
Germany May has the distinction of being the "Bestseller-Author 
Nr. 1. ,,6 

When one reads through the literature on Karl May, another 
aspect of May's popularIty Is generally stressed.7 It seems that 
May was not only loved by the vast masses, but was also valued by 
some very famous people. In 1929 the German newspaper Die literar
ische Welt sent a questionnaire to various writers asking about their 
favortte childhood book. Many responded laconically, "The novels of 
Karl May." It has been reported that two very famous Karl May fans, 
Albert Einstein and Albert Schweitzer, while in Colorado watching an 
Indian shoW, discussed the hero of their younger days, the Indian 
Chief character named Winnetou, created by May. The German play
wrIght Karl Zuckmayer named his daughter Winnetou. Hermann Hesse 
and both Heinrich and Thomas Mann have all expressed respect for 
May which has been duly recorded in May's autobiography Ich. 8 

However, there was another avid fan whose great praise of 
May has caused some critics to take a closer look at the underlying 
implications in the many violent scenes to be found in each of May's 
western works: Adolf Hitler not only owned and read May's works, he 
also lifted quotations from May for his speeches, such as his descrtp
tion of the ideal German type as a man "with muscles of iron and sinews 
of steel. ,,9 As early as 1940 Klaus Mann identified the influence of 
Mayan Hitler as well as on German youth in general. He wrote: 

Much enthusiasm was wasted, youthful imigi
nation was tainted and confused. A whole generation 
in Germany grew brutish and ran wild -- partiy through 
the evll influence of Karl May. For he had deliberately 
falsified their picture of foreign countries, and, above 
all of America, of its landscape and people and its 
moral code. He had poisoned their hearts and souls 
with hypocritical morality and the lurid glorification 
of cruelty. He had entangled the simple notions of 
truth and falsehood. He anticipated, in a quasi
literary sphere, the catastrophic reality that is now 
before us: he was the grotesque prophet of a sham 
Messiah. 

The Third Reich is Karl May's ultimate triumph, the 
ghastly realization of his dreams .10 

A later critic, Arno Schmidt, in a study devoted to Karl May, 
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also criticized the self-righteous position of the hero and the un
reaUst1c division between <;lood and bad which runs through the May 
works. Schmidt suggests that May's stories thrive on a depressingly 
stmpl1sttc tension between the white hero and the dark devLls. 
"Missing is even the simplest of all insights, that humanity consists 
of a majority of grey types, mixed with 10% colorful ones" (transla
tion mine).ll Perhaps the most succint summary of this Hne of 
criticism Is this one sentence describing May's works which Is found 
in the Lex:!kon clef WeltHteratur: 

Frequently spiced with a t;;ertaln wild romanticism 
and detective intrigue. the gripping stories character
ized by sentimental heroic morality, an unrealistic 
belief in ultimate justice, and a prLmitive psychology 
have at their center firmly developed types of heros, 
who morally and physically defeat the enemy, but 
offer generous help to the innocent victim (tr"nslation 
mlne).12 

An American writer surveying this same topic of hypocritical 
morality reported in 1973 that "Hitler even recommended May's works 
to his generals, From the German youth of the thirties <l Nazi cultural 
minister demanded 'courage, initiative, energy, longing for adventure 
and the Karl May way of thinking'." This writer concluded that "May 
was undoubtedly an important contribution to the myth of Teutonic and 
Aryan supremacy, ,,13 

It cannot be denied that May's characters fall Into the rigid 
and unrealist1c categories of good or bad Indians. good Germans or 
bad (greedy) Yankees. but analysis of the German reception of these 
categories is a complex undertaking, For those of us concerned with 
German literature and German cultural history the problem of under
standing and evaluating the influence exerted by Karl May's works Is 
truly a fasci.naUng one. There are other important moments i.n German 
history when an image of a people far removed in time and space fired 
the imagination of Germans: there were the Greeks of Winklemann and 
the Teutonic ancestors of Wagner. This general susceptibility to myth 
as "documented" by "experts" was certainly at play during May's 
career. When May wrote in the first person as the super-hero Old 
Shatterhand, his German readers began to assume that the author had 
indeed experienced the Incredible deeds himself, And May, who C!.uite 
certainly never saw the American West, did little to discourage the 
adoration, and in fact clouded fact and fancy. He had calling cards 
printed which read "Dr. Karl May, called Old Shatterhand" and had 
himself photographed in Western gear. No matter how questions of 
authenticity are probed by the scholars, the vast majority of May's 
readers did not, and still do nOt, care what the critics have to say 
about his writings. One reporter states flatly, "Many boys In Europe 
would choose to belLeve in Karl May's fictitious description of the 
American West rather than a televisiOn documentary from Pueblo, 
Colorado. ,,1 ~ 
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May became a legend in his time, and admtrers wrote to him 
and flocked to his V1l1a Shatterhand, In Radebeul, to pay theLr homage. 
Since hIs death in 1912 his works have continued to sell at a phenomenal 
rate and the fame of his mythical Wild West continues to spread. To::I.ay 
there are two Karl May museums which attract hundreds of thousands of 
vIsitors yearly; there Is a Karl May Society in Hamburg; there Is even an 
active publishing house, the Karl-May-Verlag in Bamberg, devoted to 
the printing of May's works. Ever since the 19605 there have been a 
number of Karl May fUms, and most importantly, there are now two very 
successful summer Karl May festtvals. Ever since the opening per
formillnce in Bad Segeberg in 19S2, the festival there has entertained 
100,000 visitors per season. A more recent festival in Elspe has grown 
tn popularity due to the orig-tnal g-ag-s woven Into the presentation. 
According- to Joachim Schmid of the Karl-MOly-Verlag, the attendance 
at this festival in the 1980 season alone was more than 400,000 visitors. IS 

Clearly Karl May was a phenomenon. There are certain historical 
factors which have been examined to help explain his success. May was 
turning- out fantasy material for millsses precisely at the time when techno
logical progress In printing had brought the price of books within reach 
of the vast maJorlty.l6 It has also beer, pointed out that Buffalo Bill 
toured Europe in the l890s with enormous success and the excitement 
generated by his tours could only enhance May's popularity. But still 
the content of May's stories found such rich resonance within his readers, 
that the vibrations which continue today with incredible frequency and 
intensity cannot be explained by such historical orchestration alone. If 
we look at some trends In Germany over the last several decades r believe 
that we can begin to appreciate a larg-er pattern into whtch the Karl May 
phenomenon fits, 

According to an article from Newsweek in 1963, West Germany 
was being swept then by a "Wlld West Welle" (Wl1d West Wave). 
EVidence of this was the Western gear craze which caused a surge in 
American exports of such Items as cowboy boots and hats and Levis: 

Munich's Western Store, called "The Latest from 
Texas," supplies gun-slinging Bavarians with 
everything from ornamental Western saddles to 
sheriffs' stars and sends dude duds to mail-order 
customers as far away as Hamburg. Autobahn 
drivers have become hardened to the sight of cow
boys In full regal1a spurring Porsches toward a 
weekend roundup In the Black rarest. 17 

During a "Fasching" carntval1t was esttmated that half the revelers ln 
Munich were dressed in some concoction of Western gear. Apparently 
many astute members of the German business world cashed In on this 
fad because 1t was reported that dozens of Western saloon-type bars 
had sprung up tn major German cities. And movie theater owners have 
long been guaranteed a success with almost Olny Hollywood Western. 

Although this "Wlld West Welle" has been good for those 1n the 
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business world, it is only the froth above a stronge. and deeper 
current. To gage this current one needs to look beyond the flashy 
Western trend to facts dOCumenting the eXistence and history of an 
unbelievable number of Western-type clubs in Germal1Y today. The 
following five news excerpts from 1963 to 1980 give an tmllcatlon of 
the Western network throughout Germany which few of us Westerners 
would have expected: 

1. "Wild West-Germany" (Newsweek, 1953). 
Members of more than 40 Western clubB meet to 
study American history, and to practice lassoing, 
fast-drawing, sharpshooting, and trick riding at 
weekend ranches; they put out their own magaZine, 
the Dakota~. and hold an annual council 
attended by more than 1, 000 delegates. The oldest 
group is the Munich Cowboy Club, organized 50 
years ago during an upsurge of enthuslasm for the 
Westerns of Karl May. 

2. "Out West in West Germany" (N02W York Post, 
1970). West Germany has an estimated 120 Western
lore clubs with memb02rship totalling 3,500 persons. 
At annual spring powwows, Gennan Indians and cowboys 
come together to swap pelts and costumes over evening 
campfires, 

3. "First Day In West Texas -- For Lubbockites" 
(Lubbock Avalanche- Tournai, 1973). Lubbock 
visitors from Lubbock, Germany, got their first look 
at West Texas Wednesday. Decked out in new hats 
and boots, nine members of the Indian and Western 
Friends group that has created an Old West town in 
Germany, toured the Ranch Headquarters out-door 
museum at Texas Tech. 

4. "Cowboys and Indians Rekindle the Old West" 
(Time, 1979). Throughout the year, in more than 
100 clubs in West Germany, devotees of the Old 
West spend thousands of man-hours and deutsche 
marks preparing their costumes or polishing such 
arcane skills for the council competitions as 
tomahawk throwlng, quick-drawing, and tossing 
lariats. Then, at the three-day camp-out, they 
can relive the American frontier days in full dress 
with almost Complete historical veracity. 

5. "In Freetime: Cowboy" (A German newspaper 
clipping 1ncluded In a 1980 issue of the German 
Texas Heritage Society Newsletter, translation 
mine), In the open fire juicy steaks are sizzling, 
Mac is cooking up red beans, Benny sings to guitar 

I 
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accompaniment his newest Western soog and 
a third rings the Mexican bell: Western Romantic 
on the "Quarter Horse" Ranch. However, the 
ranch isn't In the Wlld West, but rather stands 
on a green meadow in Ratingen, and the cowboys 
are Mac, Benny and whatever else they are called, 
oaly in their free time. "Quarter Horse" belongs 
to the Western Club of Dusseldorf, one of over 
50 societies in the Federal Republic in which there 
are organized about 15,000 "freetl.me" cowboys. 

The numbers quoted here are impressive and, I believe, sur
prising to most Americans, but the motivation behind the numbers 
which appears in these artic:les agaln and again is even more 
astonishing: these German Westerners are devoted to the careful 
study of authentic detail::; of life on the Western Frontier. They shun 
the trigger-happy cowboy of the movies as a Hgment of the Hollywood 
imagination just as they have long since discovered that Karl May 
never saw the Wild West. Said one German "Shertff": "The authenUc 
cowboy was a poor fellow, who usually didn't even own his own horse, 
who rode for months with the gigannc cattle herds, was underway In 
blizzards or in scorching heat and had to swallow a lot of dust untll 
he finally reached Ms destinatlon" (translatlon mine).18 Another 
German Shertff indicated that Americans are not necessarily welcome 
at counclls: "Most Americans don't know enough about their own 
history to make a contribution. They think Wild B111 Hickok's real 
name was Bill. ,,19 

Why do West Germans want to spend their weekends recreating 
thelr approximaUon of authentic fronUer life? Friedrich Ullman, a 31
year-old sculptOl' who specializes in creating hand-made replicas of 
Blackfoot tribai costumes, gave an answer to this question when he 
told a reporter: "We are German romantics. Our own German history 
is too narrow, and 50 we go elsewhere, to the American West for our 
hobby, By dressing like the frontier people and living their customs 
we feel we are participating in their history, ,,20 

Vicarious enjoyment as a correcUon or addition to limited daily 
life is surely a common experience for the thousands of Germans, who 
ever since the time of Karl May, have been swept away in their fantasy 
to the Wild West. Where reality is restricted by crowded conditions, 
coo£ininl;l boundaries, imposing bureaucratic regulations and 1s pres
sured by complexities of modernization, by aUenation from nature and 
by demands of materiai profit and gain, what could be more comfort1nl;l 
than the image of the lone cowboy on the vast, open, ro11inl;l pralrie, 
independent of all law except his own, self-reliant in hi::; simple 
existence 1n nature and above all free from the power of the dollar? 
It may weU be this last characteristlc, the freedom from profit and 
property, which emerl;les today as the foremost attribute of "der Cowboy" 
from the subconscious of a society which has produced the "Wlrtschaft
swunder". It may indeed be an lronic truth that somehow the idea of 
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freedom from a materlal1sttc; real1ty directed that German CQW:)oy In 
his POTsche to head for his rather expensive cowboy club outside of 
town. The strongest written support for this view of the CC1Nboy 
through German eyes appears in a book entitled .Q§!" r.:owho~: Legends 
und Wirkl1chkelt von A - Z; Etn Lexlkan der amertkan!schen Plonier
geschichte. As clos1Jrg mat;Tal [ have translated here two ~aphs 
which reveal the German perspective on our cowboy which I find to be 
thE essential one: 

Although, at flrsl glance, there seems to be a vast 
difference between the type of the wild trappers and 
mountain nen. who perfectly adjusted their way~ to 
those of the wllderness and tl".al of the later pur1t;mlcal 
settlers and city builders, yet, the characteristic of 
the strivln~ Y,mkee seeking only profit is as simUar 
to them both as It is to the goLd seekers and the rail
road builders, the saddle bag doctors and priests, 
the bandits of the dollar, officials, judges and lawyers, 
For all human types which the new world pressed Lnto 
the corset of her moral with an unparalleled sweep. the 
Dollar was the almlghtly IeUsch, which caused U'.em 
to risk everything, to Win or lose everything and 
flnally which allowed the primary impulses to be pro
gramed in such a way that today controls the moral 
and pseudomoral of f.a1£ the world. 

The single exception 1n this development was the 
cowboy, to whom personal freedom was everything 
dud money was nothing, He was really a type of 
antJ->.Inerican. That the cowboy as a symbol of 
freedom has stood for decades as an equal beside 
Uncle Sam, the symbol of Pragmatism, is one of 
the mdny pdrddoxes 10 the accepted scer.e of the 
American, who not only is as much an extreme 
Puritan now as before, but who also tries in all 
the pseudo-historical presentations of the cowboy 
to plt:,sent t.im as the prototype of Puritanlsm. 21 

I conclude that this German interpretation of our cowboy as 
an opponent 0: yankee greed goes a long way toward explalntng the 
ideaL which £ires the lmdglnOltion of those German cowboys speeding 
down the Autobahn todOly to theu- We6tern clubs. Even though the 
writer quoted above goes so far OlS to call the cowboy a type of antl
Amertcan, there 1s at least the assumptLon that he is an AmerLcan antt
American and thin in surely a sh.p fOIWard intO the complex grey tones 
of reality from Karl May's German anti-American, Old Shatterhand. 
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